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Mercer
Gallery Theft

by Ashley Chase
Literary Arts Editor

O n October 31, 1997 it
was discovered that
someone stole the fol-

lowing items from the storage
area of the Mercer Gal lery: One
Video Camera / case valued at
SI .500; one Makita Power
Tool, valued at SI70; and 6
tapes of Mercer Art Gallery
Director, Kathleen Farrell's per-
sonal work. These tapes con-
taining important documenta-
tion are invaluable and cannot
be replaced. According to the
gallery, there is no money avail-
able to replace these item

Stealing from the Mercer
Gallery hurts MCC. the art
community, and all of the stu-
dents on campus. Kathleen
Farrell did not deserve this
treatment. It is evident through
her work in the college commu-
nity that she has been more than
generous with her time and
tools in helping students and
faculty, sometimes with little
more than a moment's notice.

These items are needed to ef-
fectively run the Gallery. It is im-
portant that the tapes and tools are
recovered. If anyone wants to
return these items or has knowl-
edge of these stolen items, the
Gallery is offering a monetary
reward. Please leave a message

\ in Kathleen's office 292-3121 or
The Mercer Gallery 292- 2021.

Editor's Note: The Monroe
Doctrine also encourages the sale
return of the items, if you have any
information about the theft please
notify Public Safety. The news-
paper will also act as a drop-off
point our office is located in 3-
109, or call 292-2540.

Olympics for the Mind
MCC Participates in Landmark First Annual Academic Olympics for Community Colleges
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Associate Editor

Mohawk Valley Community
College hosted the first annual
New York State Community Col-
lege Academic Olympics in Utica,
NY. October 24-25.

44'

Ulster. Continuing into the finals
were Schenctady and Westchester.

The competition was hosted by
the Utica Observer-Dispatch, a
Gannett newspaper. The President

and
h e f r i e n d s w e m a d e w i l l

a s t l o n g e r t h a n t h e t r o p h y . ' '

- Michael Erbsen, Westchester Community College

Pub-
lisher, Donna
M. Donovan
made a short
speech on

The trivia questions were on
such subjects as sports and enter-
tainment, math and science, arts
and literature and history. Round
one consisted of 60 questions each
worth one point and 60 questions
in round two wortti two points.

MVCC staff were -'racious hosts
and were successful at organizing
this landmark even1 They aspired
to have 12 competing teams. Ten
teams signed up and nine partici-
pated. The participants were
Mohawk Valley, Genessec, Mon-
roe. Westchester, Finger Lakes.
Schenectady, Corning, Ulster, and
Erie Community Colleges. Of the
Colleges that continued into the
semi-finals were Schenectady,
Westchester, Finger Lakes and

behalf of the paper concluding the
event.

The finals were extremely in-
tense The Vice President of Aca-
demic Affairs said that he had con-
sidered Westchester "unstoppable"
considering their score and the}
did hold the lead intil the end of
round one entering round two w ith
the Scoreboard reading 10-10
With the last ten questions at hand
the score was very close and the
last two questions would break the
tic of 26-26. The 119th question
was answered correctly by Randall
Flint from Schenectady, making
the score 28-26. Westchester incor-
rectly answered the last question
making the final score 28-24 and
a win for Schenectady.

"The Team," - MCC's AH Squalli The Monroe Doctrine's Pepp
Marie Russell, Betty Stewart, Crystal Doodv, and the Moiv
Doctrine's Craig Pailick.

Flint admit-- that he remained Michael Erbsen a . >m
calm during the competition, "il Westchester stated, "the friends we
you feel p r e s s u r e d y o u ' l l b low it!' made will last longer than the iro-
hc said. ' phy"

Bob Mclnerney from From Finger Lakes Brian Holtz
Westchester called the last round joked, "we just came for the free
"intense." food."

i f y o u f e e l p r e s s u r e d y o u ' l l b l o w i t ! "

- Randall Flint, Schenectady

Cabbages and Kings is Coming at 'Cha
"To Be or Not To Be," That's the Question Facing Cabbages and Kings Financially

by Christopher Herman
Editor-in-Chief

Ever since the addition of a new
Editor. Charles Burm, there has
been a dramatic change in the
college's perception of Cabbages
and Kings. The club that was vir-
tually non-existent last year, and
took a 307r budget cut (from
$5,000 to $3,500) because of that,
can now be seen virtually every-
where on campus just one year
later.

Saturday, October 25. 1997
marked Cabbages and Kings first
event of the year, a free poetry
reading at Blue Sunday Coffee-
house, co-sponsored by the Mon-
roe Doctrine. The event was such
an overwhelming success, it has
lead to the planning of future read-
ings, a couple already in the works
(November 29).

The event began with a two-per-
son band, "After Hours." They
performed several songs to act as
an "ice-breaker" to the nervous
readers sitting in the crowd. From
then on, reader after reader took

the stage to showcase his or her
work, or work simply worthy ol
being read.

Amongst other readers partici-
pating in the event were: Michael
Hipp (photo). Sara Larysz, Rich
Forster, Doug Stuber. Branden
Jundt, and Scott Travcr; Cabbages
and Kings would like to thank ev-

*«»» . »,

eryone who participated in the
event.

For those students who don'l
already know, Cabbages and Kings
is the literary magazine of Mon-
roe Community College. It is pub-
lished twice a year, and this year,
is expected to be on shelves in a
lew months. It showcases some of

Michael Hipp, (left)
reads some of his
poetry at a poetry
reading on October
25, 1997. The event
was sponsored b\
Cabbages and Kings
and the Monroe
Doctrine. Future
readings are already
in the works. The '
first publication this
year should hit the
stands in late
November / early
December.

the finest creative works ol stu-
dents on campus.

The recent history of the maga-
zine is also worth noting. Cab-
bages and Kings was non-existent
last year The magazine did not
come out, nor did any incoming
freshmen even know what the
magazine was about. The masa-

News
Briefs
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New Bills Prompt Nation-wide Student Campaign
(NSNS) - In response to two

new Congressional bills designed
to alter the Endangered Species
Act (ESA) students around the
country have launched a nation-
wide student campaign to protect
endangered and threatened spe-
cies.

The two bills, one intro-
duced in the Senate by Dirk
Kempthorne (R-ID), John Chafee
(R-RI), Max Baccus (D-MT), and
Harry Reid (D-NV) and the other

introduced in the House by Rep-
resentative George Miller (D-CA),
will change the Endangered Spe-
cies Act in dramatically different
ways according to many students
and environmental groups.

The Chafee-Kempthorne
bill, introduced on September
16th, is being universally panned
by environmental groups as an at-
tempt to undermine the effective-
ness of the ESA. The bills oppo-
nents cite the bills provisions that

Cabbages and Kings
Continued from Page I

zine took a lot of heat for this, and
in the process, they lost respect
from students, faculty, and admin-
istration. That respect has been re-
gained.

With the help of a dedicated
staff, Burm has brought "the phoe-
nix from the fire." He has already
completed his first installment of
the magazine, and eagerly waits its
printing so that it may be distrib-
uted. Unfortunately, money for the
second magazine may or may not
be available to this year's staff.

In dealing with budgetary issues,
the Senate and Student Association
decide and vote on the proposed
budget based on the current year.
Therefore, Cabbages and Kings
current budget was determined last
year — a year with no magazine.

Although financially stained,
Burm remains hopeful. He bills
this year's magazine as one of the
best ever, and anticipates finding
money for a second magazine one
way or another.

Cabbages and Kings is currently
accepting all materials for future
printings. Shorts Stories, artwork,

poetry, and photography will all be
considered for publication.

They are located down the club
hallway in building three, room 3-
125, or attend their weekly
Wednesday meeting during col-
lege hour, room 6-321. They en-
courage your support of their fine
magazine in making it better than
ever.

Editor's Note: Cabbages and
Kings Proudly Presents: "Veterans
Read on Veterans Day," join Pro-
fessors Marty Naparstek, Doug
Brooks and others as they read
original works honoring the men
and women who have sacrificed
for their country. The event will
take place November 11, 1997 —
12:30-1:30— Building 11, Room
300. For more information contact
Marty Naparstek at ext. 3384.
Sponsored by Cabbages and
Kings.

Also, join Cabbages and Kings
and The Monroe Doctrine as they
collaborate for the second poetry
reading in a series, at Blue Sun-
day Coffeehouse November 29th.
Look in the MD for more informa-
tion as it becomes available.

Maim* Ctmmututf CtUtg* 's Block Student Association pntully prtstiUt

AH AU-SfA*

With Inspirational Spaakar K Mosttr of Ceremony:

Rtvtrend John I. Brown

Other featured performers are:
MCCs Gospel Choir with Reverend, Alvin Pams HI Director

Solist Brother Thomas Rawls

Sister Roslyn Richardson & The New Testament Praise Team

The Eagler Singers

Sister Sofiya Jones

Sister Shayla Council

The McGruder Family
"UNATEE

Missionary Ann Marie Hill

Special Guttti: The Reverend George Bizzle & The Inspirations
The Reverend Michael Jo
The New Exciting Whirlwinds

Date: November 14, 1997
Time: 8:00 PM
Where: MCC Brighton Campus - At the Terrace Stage

1000 E. Henrietta Rd.
Admission: FRKK (Doors open at 5:00 PM)

Por more information please confer: Wiley Cunningham at 2 6 6 - 0 2 4 2 , President of

the Black Student Association Co-Sponsored by The Monroe Doctrine

will roll back the responsibilities
of federal agencies to conserve
species and add additional layers
of bureaucracy and delays that
could be costly to both taxpayers
and wildlife

"With up to 50,000 species
disappearing from our planet ev-
ery year, we should be strengthen-
ing, not weakening the ESA," said
Kirn Delfino a staff attorney for
U.S. PIRG. "The Kempthorne-
Chafee bill takes a number of steps
backwards instead of forwards in
the Endangered Species debate."

According to a news release
issued by his Washington D.C. of-
fice, Senator Kempthorne claimed
that his bill will "completely
change the dynamics of the ESA.
We've been innovative, used in-
centives, and formed partnerships
to enhance recovery of endangered
species. Americans want to protect
the environment — we're all envi-
ronment.'"

Heath Hixon, the leader of
the Endangered Species campaign
at Colorado State University, dis-
agreed. "The [Kempthorne-
Chaffee] bill will gut the ESA and
make it harder to protect endan-
gered species. It is important that
we protect not only animal species
but plant species as well, since

nearly 75% of our Pharmaceuticals
are derived from plants. When we
start losing plant species we also
start losing possible cures for can-
cer, AIDS, and other diseases."

In the House of Representa-
tives George Miller (D-CA) re-
cently introduced a bipartisan En-
dangered Species Recovery Act
(ESRA) that is being supported by
environmentalists as a significant
step forward to improving the
original ESA. Supporters of ESRA
argue that the bill will require that
species are placed on the endan-
gered species list in a timely man-
ner and that it offers positive fi-
nancial incentives to landowners
who conserve wildlife.

The bill currently has 55 co-
sponsors in the House of Repre-
sentatives.

In response to the Chafee-
Kempthorne bill and ESRA a na-
tion-wide campaign to save the
Endangered Species Act has been
launched. Nearly 100 campuses
from across the nation will partici-
pate in the campaign to fight the
Chaffee-Kcmpthorne bill and pass
ESRA, according to campaign or-
ganizers.

Several campuses have al-
ready started plans for a nation-
wide 'All Species Day' on Octo-

ber 31st. Event coordinators plan
to erect large graveyards adorned
with carvings of endangered ani-
mal and plant species to educate
citizens about the importance of
biodiversity and the need to pro-
tect endangered and threatened
species. Mock funeral services for
several endangered species are
also planned on All Species Day.

"Endangered Species day
will be a great opportunity to edu-
cate and inform people about the
problem of endangered species,"
said Hixon.

Other events include trick or
treating in area neighborhoods in
endangered species costumes, con-
structing large paper maehe mod-
els of endangered species, and ask-
ing students to write letters and
sign postcards to their representa-
tives. Already students have col-
lected thousands of postcards to
Congress urging members to help
protect the Endangered Species
Act.

Students interested in partici-
pating in the campaign can contact
Kim Delfino at U.S. PIRG, I8d
Street SE, Wshington D.C, 80003
or contact your local Free The
Planet Chapter.
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Book Swap Takes
on Campus Bookstore

bv Kerry Schumann
Special to NSNS

Students at several campuses
have begun to fight the high cost
of textbooks by forming campus
Book Swaps, which allow students
to sell their used textbooks to other
students without going through
campus bookstores.

Book Swap organizers say
that a large part of the problem is
that at most colleges textbooks can
only be purchased at one central
bookstore. The bookstore can then
act like a monopoly and charge
high prices for textbooks.

The problem is especially
acute when a student sells a book
back to the bookstore at a low price
and the bookstore then sells the
book to another student for two or
three times that price.

"I sold a seventy-three dol-
lar book back for only ten dollars
and found it on sale again for sixty.
It's a total rip-off," complained An-
thony Nocera a freshman from
Metro State College in Denver.

Book swaps arrange for stu-
dents to turn in their used text-
books at the end of each semester
and set prices for their books that

Students Fight for Tradition
Students Threaten With a Sit-in

are higher than the bookstore's
buying price, but lower than the
bookstore's selling price. At the
beginning of each semester
volunteer's staff the Book Swap
for approximately two weeks so
that students can buy the textbooks I
they need from fellow students.

"The monopoly that college
bookstores have over textbooks is
just one example of how students
are frequently victims of consumer
ripoffs," remarked Zach Corrigan, j
chapter chair of the Wisconsin
Public Interest Research Group
(WisPIRG) remarked. "The Book
Swap is a great example of how |
students took the initiative to pro-
vide a service that gives students
a cheaper alternative."

The book swap at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin is one of the larg-
est in the nation. The book swap j
was started by student volunteers
from WisPIRG in 1995. WisPIRG
swapped over $17,000 worth of
books during this last semester

If students are interested in
starting book swaps they should
contact Kerry Schumann at
WisPIRG at (608)251-1918.

by Clay Harley
Sports Editor

Recently on campus the college
hour has become something of a
political football. There has been
a lot of discussion concerning the
potential loss of college hour, as
we presently know it.

Senate speaker Stephen Sanford
called this to the attention of the
Student Senate. Senator Stanford's
concerns were these: Professors
were given the permission to use
their discretion to schedule classes
during college hour. The conflict
here being that this is a commuter
college which lacks the college
community of a four year School.
Students who do participate in ex-
tra-curricular activities might have
to give up these clubs and organi-
zations to take required classes.
The student government invited
Doctor Vicky Smith, President of
Academic Services, to hear her
views about the debate.

Dr. Smith stated that there were
relatively few classes being of-
fered during college hour on the
Brighton Campus. She went on to
say that she was in full support of
college hour, but wanted some in-

Join Frofesoxs Marty Xapaistei,
Bong Broolis ana othexs.

as they read oriijrnal woii honoring1

the men and 'women who have
sacrificed £OT tkeix countxy.

ffovemlier 11, 1997 • 12:30 •

Building1 1.1 • Room 300
For more infozmtion, conla«t Mariy Smaxst^i: at 5-549 ox uxt. 33&A

Bjionsorjiti. by Oabk^ies and Kinfs

vestigation into the possibility of
moving the time to lpm. Dr. Smith
went on to say that the rumors that
classes were being "blithely"
scheduled was inaccurate.

College hour has been a tradi-
tion at MCC for close to 35 years,
but interestingly enough there is no
policy in place to protect it. At this
point several of the Senators be-
gan quizzing Dr. Smith about this
situation. She repeatedly staled
that her office was not directing
professors to schedule classes dur-
ing college hour. Dr. Smith added
that some students have requested
that classes be offered during the
college hour slot, she didn't have
any figures to support this state-
ment, however.

The Senators were very incredu-
lous about the scheduling. Their
position being that if this schedul-
ing continued college hour would
slowly be eaten away into non-ex-

istence. Several Parliament mem-
bers from the Damon Campus
added that they didn't have a col-
lege hour. Mentioning the fact that
their student fees were paying for
many events which they could not
attend.

After the meeting several Sena-
tors stated that while they believed
Dr. Smith was very forthcoming
they were very uncomfortable with
the present situation. With no
policy in place to protect college
hour they feel that it is only a mat-
ter of time before college hour will
be eliminated to schedule more
classes. The Student Government
is more than uneasy about losing
this time, pointing to the Damon
Campus as an example. Several
Members mentioned the fact they
would not rule out student protests
such as petitions, rallies and sit-ins
to convey the poir.t to the admin-
istration.

A typical college hour view (shown above). Below, a photo taken
during the proposed time change, a view that the Senate speculates
will become ever so evdent. photos by Craig Paulick

fHey you I
Yeah YOU!

Vote !
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, 1997

1 »^A
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Reality
Only men

can work for
automotive

retailers.

Some of our
most successful
employees are
women.

NEW ROCHESTER AREA
LOCATIONS

Take control of your career and make the move to National Tire & Battery. As
a recognized leader in the automotive service industry, we're growing stronger
everyday and are offering unparalleled opportunities to highly motivated indi-
viduals. Expand your professional potential!

Customer Service/Sales
Front End Mechanics

Tire & Battery Technicians
Brake Mechanics

As an industry leader, we offer challenging opportunities, promotions and
career advancements you will never tire of. Prior retail automotive sales and/or
service experience a plus, but we will train qualified individuals. Interested
individuals please apply in person at our NTB at 576 Jefferson Road,
Rochester or call our

24 Hour Jobline:
1-888-NTB-7716

Also accepting applications
for our soon to open

Greece & irondequoit locations.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Perception
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NOVEMBER 1997 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Movie of the Week:
THE FIFTH ELEMENT

Bruce Willis

Damon
FITNESS CENTER
Fall '97 Open Hours
(must have current

MCCSUNY-CardID):

MON 11-1 & 4-5
TUES 2-5
WED 11-1 & 4-7
THXIRS 2-5
FKI 11-4

X
23

Movie of the Week:
MEN IN BLACK

Mr. Jones & Mr. Smith

3 Movie: 12:00,
4th floor TV Room

Fitness Workshop
12-1, Fitness Centeri t e rASpeaker:

Dr. Quintin Bullock,
Damon Executive Dean
Topic: Student Success
12-1,4th floor lounge

10
Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4, room 4-008

Movie: 2:00,
4th floor TV Room

Financial Aid Workshop,
8:30 am, 5th floor
Student Services Center

11
BLUE CHOICE
OPTION
information
table,
11-1,4th floor
hallway

5 Movie: 12:00,
4th floor TV Room

MCC CAREER DAY
11:30-1:30 at Brighton
Campus Student Center

COLLEGE TRANSFER DAY
10-2, 4th floor atrium

Workshop:
DEALING WITH
LOSS,
II-12, 4th floor
art gallery

Transfer Advisement
ll-l , 4th floor atrium

JS
OPEN HOUSE

12-1 'Room 4-249

17
Teacher Evaluation Week

NUTRITION
Workshop 12-1,
4th floor lounge

Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4, room 4-008

24
Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4, room 4-008

FOOD DRIVE
Drop off non-perishables in
Campus Center Office, 4-O20

Dec. 1 Movie: 12:00

WORLD AIDS DAY
Red Ribbon Sale in
Campus Center, proceeds

kto AIDS Resource Library

18
FOOD DRIVE
Drop off non-perishables in
Campus Center Office, 4-020

Financial Aid Workshop,
5:30 pm, 5th floor Student
Services Center

25
Financial Aid Workshop,
8:30 am, 5th floor Student
Sen-ices Center

FOOD DRIVE
Drop off non-perishables in
Campus Center Office, 4-020

Dec. 2
Movie: 2:00,
4th floor TV Room

DISCOVER Career Choices Right For You, 9-10,5th floor Student
Services Center. Pick up Holland Search Survey in advance from
Student Services, complete it before workshop & bring it with you

19
Blue Choice Option
information table,
11-1,4th floor hallway

DISCOVER Career Choices
Right For You, 11-12,5th floor
Student Services Center.
Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

Pick an ANGEL
at Campus Center
Office (4-020)

Movie: 12:00,
TV Room

Resume Writing, 11-12, 5th
floor Student Services Cente
Transfer Advisement
11-1,4th floor atrium

Speaker: AIDS Rochester
12-1.4th floor lounge

6 Movie: 12:30,
4th floor TV Room

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

CAREERS for the 21st
Century, 2-3, 5th floor
Student Services Center

13
JOB SFARCH Strategies
11-12, 5th floor
Student Services Center

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, roon 4-008

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

DISCOVER Career Choices
Right For You, 2-3, 5th floor
Student Services Center.
Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

27

7 Movie: 12:00

Financial Aid Workshop,
2 pm, 5th floor Student
Services Center

G O S P E L

Rehearsals - Fridays
4-6 pm in 4* Floor
Art Room (4-193)

Damon
ADVISEMENT CENTER

Room 4-139
Come early for

better course selection!

—SCHEDULE-
NOVEMBER through

DECEMBER 18:

Mondays 11-2
Tuesdays 1-4

Wednesdays 9-12
Thursdays 2-6

- Beginning Nov. 20 -
- Help us help

LAVAR & FRIENDS FUND
for children affected by/with
HIV/AIDS. Pick an ANGEL at
Campus Center Office (4-020),
make a holidav wish come true!

28

THANKSGIVING RECESS -COLLEGE CLOSED

Dec. 4 Movie: 12:30

Resume Writing, 11-12, 5th
floor Student Services Center
DISCOVER Career Choices Right
For You, 2-3, 5th floor Student
Services Center. Pick up Holland
Search Survey in advance from
Student Services

Dec. 5
Financial Aid Workshop,
2 pm, 5th floor Student
Services Center

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

Dec. 6
"I/you want others to be hapjn/,

practice compassion.
If you want to be hippy,
practice compassion."

- Dalai Lama

CabbagesandKingsCorner
Dangerous Stories

This is a dangerous story to tell. It's about a religious experience I had in Vietnam, a sign from God.
Sanchez was in my platoon, and we were out in the boonies, and Lieutenant Harrison used two point men, and with Sanchez on

left point, the hand of God reached down and lifted him and God sent shafts of golden light to support and earn' him to heaven.
Sanchez has been in heaven ever since, sitting, I believe, at the side of God.

A story can be dangerous at least a thousand different ways. The Sanchez story is dangerous because it exposes the storyteller
to mocker)'. It's OK to believe in God, I guess, but to tell God stories means you're unsophisticated. No decent storyteller ever told a
God story, not since Dante at least. So I've never told this Sanchez story. I don't want to be mocked.

Sanchez was the left point that day; I was the right point. Lieutenant Harrison had two points out of stupidity. It was an idea
he came up with. I never heard of any other Louey doing that. He had me and Sanchez walking about twenty feet apart, and he told us
to keep up with each other, and to watch out for each other, and we were maybe twenty-five, thirty yards in front of the rest of the
platoon, which wasn't a platoon anymore, what with Michaels having his head ripped in half, and Smockmouth being choppered out,
the upper half of him anyway, the lower half being left in a rice paddy, and Paperman and Shitbrains and Eddie Senior being dead and
Tabernacle and Lousy and Fatman being shot up just enough they go choppered out too. Seventy-two percent strength, Harrison kept
saying. Seventy-two percent strength. That's when he came up with the idea of two point men. He never explained it to us. It wasn't
as if we were losing men because we didn't have enough point men. Shantyman dropped a grenade; just plain carelessness. And
Mook and Grazin got into a fight and Mook bayoneted Grazin in the upper arm, and Grazin kicked Mook in the eye karate-style.
We'd been out three weeks plus and hadn't seen any enemy soldiers. Just enemy civilians. So Harrison came up with the idea and
there was no reason behind it and no precedent and no logic and no anything.

That's the second way to tell a dangerous story: just say something happened and don't explain how or why. Stories are
supposed to explain things, to explore human foibles, so I should say Harrison decided on the double point as a way of killing two
guys, or because it would save lives, or because his father's ghost told him to do it, or because it was a reaction against his mother
looking at him with lust when he was eighteen. Psychological explanation, that's what stories are supposed to provide. But I searched
and searched for a reason why Harrison used a double point. I even asked him and he said, '"Cause I said so, that's why." And I
asked Matchy, and Matchy said, "He's stupid, that's why." And although I know Matchy has buffalo manure for brains, I believe he
got it right that time. Any story you tell in which something is done not out of love or out of hate or out of revenge or out of some
deep emotion, that's a dangerous story.

This is an excerpt from the short story Dangerous Stories by Marty Naparsteck. He is an adjunct professor at MCC and will be
featured, along with other Vietnam Veterans, at a reading on Veterans Day, November!}, 1997, from 12:30-1:30, Room 11-300.

Movie: 12:00
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At Thfe Movies
"Switchback"

"Mad City" on page 8

Quaid Bombs Again in "Switchback"
by Keith Walther

Chief Movie Critic
The redundant tale of a serial

killer on the loose is used once

Dennis Quaid stars
as an FBI agent on
the trail of an
elusive and clever
serial killer in the
crime
"Switch

Copyright €> 1997 b\ Rysher Entertainment, Inc.

again by director/writer Jeb Stuart.
"Switchback" is a crime thriller
without the thrills. Lack of enter-
tainment, mystery, and suspense
go a long way to the downfall of
this film.

FBI agent Frank LaCrosse (Den-
nis Quaid) has been on the trail of
a clever serial killer for quite some
time now. It has become a game
of cat and mouse, but the rules
change when the murderer kidnaps
Frank's son. LaCrosse continues
his personal manhunt, which takes
him all the way to the Colorado
Rockies.

Former railroad man Bob

Goodall (Danny Glover) and am-
biguous hitchhiker Lane Dixon
(Jared Leto) arc two suspicious
characters on a journey through the

treacherous
mountains.
All that
they leave
behind is a
trail of
death. One
of them is
the psycho-
p a t h
LaCrosse is
looking for
land the
iother is just
in the

wrong place at the wrong time.
When they cross paths with the
FBI agent, a violent ending ensues.

This overused story is very dull
as a result of the predictability
throughout the picture. This cre-
ates very little suspense and no in-
trigue. Director/writer Jeb Stuart
should stick to only writing screen-
plays because he doesn't have a
clue when it comes to incorporat-
ing excitement and mystery into
the scenes. Within the first 20 min-
utes, it becomes evident who the
killer is. Yes Jeb, the audience does
have a brain. Viewers will see the
ending coming from a mile away.

The film is completely miscast

with Dennis Quaid attempting to
play a serious FBI agent. This guy
ranks right up there with William
Shatner in overacting. The only
type of role that Quaid can perform
well in is the easygoing, wiseguy
type of role, like in "The Big
Easy."

Even though Danny Glover
turns in a fine performance, he
does not belong in the role of a
vicious killer. It will be a tough sell
to get audiences to picture Glover
in this role, especially since the
image of the perfect cop in the
"Lethal Weapon" movies is en-
graved on his forehead. He picks
the film up a bit with a unique style
of comedy that has made him fa-
mous.

Jared Leto delivers an average
performance in his supporting role
as the quiet wanderer. The only
reason that his role was created
was to distract the audience from
who the true murderer is, but that
dissolves quickly. Leto is a prom-
ising young actor, whose talents
were realized on the critically-ac-
claimed "My So-Called Life."

"Switchback" receives a rating
of ** out of a possible five stars.
This movie is not even worth the
price of a video rental. You're bet-
ter off going to see the other two
crime thrillers, "L.A. Confiden-
tial" and "Kiss the Girls."

Other Reviews
of Current Releases

by Keith Walther
Chief Movie Critic

Devil's Advocate"-Al Pacino, Keanu Reeves, Charlize Theron-****
"Fairy Tale"-Florence Hoath, Elizabeth Earl, Harvey Keitel, Peter

O'Toole-
*****

"Gattaca"-Ethan Hawke, UmaThurman, Jude Law-**
"I Know What You Did Last Summer"-Jennifer Love Hewitt,

Sarah Michelle Gellar, Ryan Phillips, Freddie Prinze, Jr.-****
"Kiss the Girls"-Morgan Freeman, Ashley Judd, Cary Elwes-*** 1/2
"A Life Less Ordinary"-Ewan McGregor. Cameron Diaz, Holly

Hunter,
Delroy Lindo, Ian Holm-*** 1/2

"Playing God"-David Duchovny, Timothy Hutton, Angelina Jolie-**
"Rocketman"-Harland Williams, Beau Bridges-***
"Seven Years in Tibet"-Brad Pitt, DavidThewliss, B.D. Wong-*****
"Starship Troopers"-Casper Van Dien, Dcnise Richards, Dina Meyer,

Jake Busey, Michael Ironside, Neil Patrick Harris-*

Lane Dixon (Jared Leto, left) plays a mysterious drifter who
crosses paths with Bob Godall (Danny Glover, right) in the crime
thriller 'Switchback ' Copyright © 1997 by Rysher Entertainment, Inc

Horoscopes
by Justin Holt

Aries: You must first believe in trying before trying to believe. If you fail

to believe in yourself you're beliefs will be failures.

Taurus: Being an outsider looking in isn't necessarily bad. When the situation

arises where you have the choice to go in you'll already know if its worth

your while.

Gemini: You've been manipulating yourself to believe the unbelievable. The time

has come to set yourself straight.

Cancer: There is risk in everything. Remember that when it comes to decision time.

Leo: Opinions are in the eye of the beholder. The only ones that matter are the

ones that you let matter.

Virgo: Time is like money, you just don't have enough of it. However if you

manage wisely you may find that you have enough to get you by.

Libra: Everything looks good on paper. Read the fine pnnt and save yourself a lot

of pain and trouble in the long run by reading it closely in the beginning.

Scorpio: A lost love returns to your life, bringing your memories back. Remember

that those memones are a chapter before and you've already read that one

too many times.

Sagittarius: From an initial look everything seems right in your life. You better look

again more carefully because you may have missed something.

Capricorn: ITie end of another month has come and gone and you still aren't satisfied.

Time is running out to do something about it.

Aquarius: The light in your love life is burning out. You must decide now whether to

change it and go on, or let it expire.

Pisces: Being mediocre isn't good enough anymore. Strive for being better, it is in

your best interests.
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Point...
by Michael R. Dewey

and Sara Kulm
A NEW WEEKLY SECTION

Counter Point
L DEDICATED TO DISCUSSING OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES.

Death to Capital Punishment
Michael Dewey

Production Manager
Imagine if you will, a

courthouse in sonic far off
land. The defendant rises lo
be heard. He starts to speak,
but is silenced by the elder
Judge. Then ihc Judge
booms, "'Thomas Grimsly.
you are hereby sentenced to
death for your crimes." Tho-
mas quickly looks around.
He sees where the jury
would have sat 23 years ago
- before the fourth and final
set of intolerable acts went
through the congress of the
New Order. He looked out
through the window and saw
the people outside. They
were chanting, "Kill him!"
over and over again. He used
to be one of them, wanting
to see a weekly death sen-
tence - waiting for it like a
child for an old-style televi-
sion show. He looked back
at the Judge. He was an
older man, hair gone white
a number of years ago.
There was a dull look of
content on his face as this
was a great day for him. This
was his 500th death sen-
tence in as many weeks. He
smiled back at Thomas.
Thomas shuddered in re-
sponse. He wondered what
had happened to the legal
system here. How had it had
been diminished into a
weekly death sentence. The
Judge motioned for him to
step toward the window. He
does so and realizes these
will be his last steps. He
walks to the edge of the win-
dow. Two men unhinge the
window and take it out of its
frame. A blast of cool air hits
Thomas. The two men do a
quick inspection of the floor
to make sure everything will
operate correctly. Then the
judge nods. The floor be-
neath Thomas Grimsly falls,
and he goes with it.

This couldn't happen in

the great land of America
you say? No, probably not.
When I had first heard of
capital punishment I thought
it was a good idea. A tooth
for a tooth. However, some
years later a teacher of mine
pointed out that it is possible
that someone could be un-
fairly accused of a crime. I
quickly explained that even
if he was unfairly accused he
would be found not-guilty.
Then my teacher made his
point, "But. what if he was
f o u 11 d
guilty'"

I had no
quick re-
sponse for
that one. I
was naive
enough to
think that
an inno-
cent per-
s o n
couldn ' t
be sent to
jail. To
me it violated some law of
physics that I couldn't ex-
plain, but I still knew that it
was there.

My teacher had his point
and I have mine. Is it worth
killing innocent people to
get rid of the truly bad? In
war it isn't. It's against the
rules. You are supposed to
leave civilians alone as you
are not fighting them,
you ' re fighting that
country's army. Is this re-
ally any different? You kill
innocent people to be able
to kill those who arc guilty?
That's just as bad as killing
civilians to get the chance
to kill off the army. This
isn't what the founding
lather's of America had
planned.

Okay, let's say you accept
their last few paragraphs
and you don't care or you
still think that it's worth it.
Let's talk about the way

"I quickly ex-
plained that even if

he was unfairly
accused he would

be found not-guilty.
Then my teacher
made his point,

'But, wluit if he was
foundguUty?'"

they execute people, shall
we? Imagine being strapped
into a chair, hood pulled
over your eyes. You can't
see a thing. The clock
strikes midnight, you hear
the switch being pulled, and
the lasl thing you feel is
thousands of volts going
through you. Only, it's not
the lasl thing you feel. All
thai energy flowing through
you wasn't quite enough to
do you in. Oops, we'll try
it again, this time while

you're in
agonizing

I pain Oops,
didn't work

a g a i n .
Sorry. One
more time...
If this isn't
cruel and
u n u s u a l
p u n i s h -
ment, I
don't know
what is.

What is
this telling people? It's not
okay to kill people, but if
anyone does, we reserve the
right to kill that person.
How hypocritical is that?
Not only is it hypocritical,
but look what it says to the
people of our nation. "It's
not okay to kill unless, of
course, you arc killing a
killer." It is truly mind bog-
gling.

Lastly, it is possible that
justice may not be served.
If there is any amount of
doubt in a jury's collective
mind they may consider it
far worse to execute the
person than to send him to
jail for life. At least this
way, if years later he has
his conviction overturned,
he still has the rest of his
life ahead of him. If this
was going through the
jury's head, I'd think it
would become much

y harder to be impartial.

Point.., Counter Point will be a weekly column where students
differing opinions can dispute them with the opposition. If

you would like to dispute your viewpoint, or have a topic you
like to see discussed in this column, stop by the Monroe Doc-
^.rtg^ffiggrrQorn 3-109 and jetusknow? Your opinion does count!

Do the Crime, Pay the Time
Hx Sarah Kuhn

Copy Editor
When the death penalty, a

form of capital punishment,
was restored to New York a
few short years ago. I was
very happy with the deci-
sion. So many people were
getting away with horrible
crimes. They can now be
punished lor their actions.

Governor Pataki fought
for this and then signed it
into effect. His predecessor,
Mario Cuomo, had Fought
against the law when he was
in office. There arc many
different stories why. One is
that his nephew was on

Death Row for murder.
There are going to be

some people that do not
agree with my position. I
understand that there are
special circumstances, such
as innocent people being
wrongly accused. These arc
lew and far between. The
majority of the accused arc
guilty as sin and know it. but
yet they try to maintain their
innocence.

What about the Mark
Christie trial? He just missed
being tried for the Death
Penalty. This is because he
killed a beautiful, sweet, in-
nocent little girl 5 months

before the law went into ef-
fect. My opinion is that he
should be put through the
same cruel and unusual tor-
ture he put Kali Poullon
through.

What about the upcoming
Angel Colon trial. He is be-
ing accused of killing
Samantha Zal idvar , h is

girlfriend's daughter. Yet. he
claims he didn't do it and he
was ihc last one to see her
alive. People like this are the
reason why this punishment
should be used.

My final opinion about
this is , "II you do the crime,
you should pay the time."

Letter to the Editor
Greetings, campers! I'd

like to respond to Sarah
Kuhn's editorial regarding
"Life Without Shame."

Whenever I read or hear
the words "God would have
made it that way," I'm forced
to chuckle. I'm one of those
types that thinks that if we all
went around applying that to
everything we came into con-
tact with, then things like re-
ligious diversity, mechani-
cally assisted flight and the
Internet wouldn't exist —
God considered himself the
only diety out there, we
weren't born with wings and
I have a feeling that the com-
puters in the ELC didn't grow
on a tree. Just a suspicion,
though.

There certainly isn't a law
protecting things like pornog-
raphy. There's a constitu-
tional amendment protecting
free speech and that
supercedes all law, even on
the federal level. Is produc-
ing a show centered around
naked women speech, you
ask? Certainly. It could be
saying a number of things —
that women are sex objects,
that sexuality isn't bad, that
the only way the producers of
the show will ever see naked
a woman is to pay one to ap-
pear on camera and any num-
ber of other things. Ms. Kuhn
doesn't have to like it. The
most powerful thing a

watcher of cable television
can do is to switch to another
carrier, orjust stop watching.
The money those shows rake
in is all dependent on what
advertisers will pay, which
rides totally on how many
people watch the show. If
enough people don't like the
show, they stop watching it
and it gets pulled. Big mys-
tery there.

What about those of us
who believe that nudity isn't
evil or taboo? Do we sud-
denly not count? My opinion
regarding nudity is that we
wouldn't treat someone who
wasn't wearing clothing as
being any more of a sex ob-
ject than someone who was
fully dressed if we didn't con-
sider nudity such a social ta-
boo. Human beings have this
nasty habit of concentrating
on things that they shouldn't
be seeing or doing, whether
it's to sec or do those things,
or lo slop others from seeing
or doing those things. If nu-
dity were the social norm,
Ms. Kuhn wouldn't have
bothered writing an editorial
about "Life Without Shame,"
because such shows wouldn't
exist. They wouldn't be any-
thing but the norm. Are there
people out there who don't
consider nudity taboo? Cer-
tainly. Nudists and Pagans, to
name a couple of groups.

As for little kids viewing
the program being reason to

get rid of it or make il illegal,
one could use that argument
to obliterate anything one
didn't like. Cars. Kids run out
in front of them and gel
killed. Kids ride in them and
get killed. Do we ban the pro-
duction and driving of motor
vcehicles? Of course not. Par-
ents teach their kids to stay
away from moving cars, we
train people to drive safely
and punish the ones who
don't. It's all about good
parenting and being practical.

Let's face it, folks. If
women want to appear on
LWS and get naked for
money, we don't have any
more right to stop them than
we do to tell someone they
can't flip burgers at
McDonalds. If someone
wants to watch that show, we
don't have any more right to
stop them than we do to tell
someone they can't watch
Sesame Street.

Looking at this from Ms.
Kuhn's own God-worshiping
point of view, why would He
have made us without cloth-
ing if it's "unnatural" to be
naked? Last I checked, Adam
and Eve walked around stark-
raving nude until they fed
from the fruit of the forbid-
den tree. God punished them
for eating from the tree, not
for skinny-dipping.

•Daniel Miskell*

PRIORITY REGISTRATION
SPRING '98

LA06f LA16, LA18, LA20, LA23, LA24, LA70

Monday, October 27 - 30 + credits
Monday, November 3 - 15+ credits
Monday, November 10 - 1 + credits

7-215, College Hour

Correction
The "No Funds for Clubs" article by

Jennifer Dibella in the Oct. 20th issue
contained an incorrect figure. "In regard
to the Forum, about $300,000.00 came
out of the development account to reno-
vate the forum."

We apolagizeforany inconvienence this
may hane caused.
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"Mad City" Attacks the
Press and Their Humanity

by Keith Walther
Chief Movie Critii

What a crazy world we live in
where the media feeds off of our
own distress and tragedies to get a
good scoop. "Mad City," directed
by Costa-Gavras, uses that idea to
tell the tale of a man whose life
hangs in the balance with the me-
dia in control of his destiny.

Imagine working day and night
to support a wife and two children;
then imagine being fired from that
job. Now you know how Sam
Baily (John Travolta) felt when he
was laid off from his security guard
position at the Museum of Natural
History. Sam came to the decision
that he could not return home to
face his family. So, he would go
to any lengths to get his job back,
even if that meant taking the mu-
seum and everyone in it hostage.

Caught in the middle of this
tense situation is television re-
porter Max Brackett (Dustin
Hoffman). After being demoted by
a major network for embarrassing
veteran network anchor Kevin
Hollander (Alan Alda), Max is
now covering one of the biggest
stories of the year. This doesn't
become any ordinary news story
for Max, since he becomes one of
the hostages. Although, this gives
him time to become acquainted
with Sam as a person and not just
an abstract image. He realizes and
understands why Sam acted as he
did, that he did not intend for any
of this to transpire.

Brackett makes it a point to
show America the more humane
side of Sam Baily. Receiving the
support of the public is a key to

Sam's im- Copyright® 1997 WarntrBros.

pending
criminal
I r 1 a 1 .
K e v i n
Hollander
shows up
to dash
ihe grow-
ing sup-
port and
steal the
s h o w
f r o m
Max. In a
situation
where the
scales can

Academic Olympics

Dustin Hoffman, (left) and John Travolta (right) star in Warner
Bros.' tense drama, "Mad City, " directed by Costa Gavras

way, time
and actions become major factors.

The performances by John
Travolta and Dustin Hoffman were
brilliant. Travolta is perfect in his
role as an emotional volcano with
a few screws loose. He adds a bit
of three dimensional qualities to
his character, making his scenes
very credible. Travolta is very suc-
cessful at making the audience em-
pathize with his character.

John Travolta has such an ap-
pealing quality about him that
draws audiences into the theaters
by droves. Prior to this film, he has
starred in two other movies this
year. Over the summer, he came
out with the blockbuster hit "Face/
Off," opposite Nicholas Cage.
Most recently, he appeared in the
lower budget film "She's So
Lovely" with Sean Penn. Travolta
has recently completed work on
Mike Nichols' "Primary Colors"
co-starring Emma Thompson and

'

Copyright & 1997 Warner Bros

John Travolta stars in Warner Bros.' tense drama, "Mad City, "
also starring Dustin Hoffman and directed by Costa-Gavras

Billy Bob Thornton.
Once again Dustin Hoffman ex-

cels at controlling the situations of
the scenes. Dustin's role as a re-
porter with a conscious can be
compared to Tom Cruise's role as
a conscientious agent in "Jerry
Maguire." He has such a com-
manding presence on the screen,
making him one of the top actors
in the business. His abilities com-
pliment Travolta's beautifully,
making them a tremendous acting
duo.

Hoffman is a two-time Oscar
winner and six-time Oscar nomi-
nee and he might receive his sev-
enth nomination with this perfor-
mance. You can look for Hoffman
to star in "Sphere," with Sharon
Stone and Samuel L. Jackson and
"Wag the Dog," co-starring Rob-
ert De Niro. Both pictures will be
directed by Barry Levinson and re-

leased this winter.
If this story sounds famil-

iar, then you're right, since
this idea was used a num-
ber of years ago in "Ace in
the Hole," starring Kirk
Douglas. Political director
Costa-Gavras does a mas-
terful job of creating a real-
istic image of our society.
He plays on the emotions of
the audience to captivate
and deliver an important
message. Even though the
outcome is predictable, it

: still leaves viewers numb
with the truthful implica-
tions behind it.

He uses incredible tech-
niques with the camera to
produce some innovative
shots. The best example of
this cinematography is
when Travolta is looking
out of a museum window
and the camera focuses on
the reflection of a helicop-
ter in the glass. Costa-
Gavras should be com-
mended for creating an
emotionally intense picture
with meaning and depth.

"Mad City" receives a
rating of**** out of a pos-
sible five stars. This movie

* - will gain a lot of popularity
as a result of the circum-
stances surrounding Prin-
cess Diana's untimely
death. It will be released
this Friday, November 7.

By Crystal M. Doody

I left for Utica, NY at 11:30 am
on Friday, October 24. Four
students from MCC were

asked to compete in the New York
State Community College Aca-
demic Olympics. We were a team
competing against eight other
teams from places such as
Schenectady, Erie. Fingerlakes and
Westchester.

First, the negative aspects (I'll
save the best for last). Some of the
learns took the competition a bit
too seriously. I believe that such
events such as this one need a little
bit of fun added to the extremely
competitive atmosphere. The stu-
dents from MCC and all the other
colleges except Westchester had a
great time on Friday after the com-
petition. I personally called
Westchester from our hotel room
to invite them to join us, but they
said they were preparing for the
competition the next day. I believe
that these types of functions also
have a purpose of allowing stu-
dents to meet people from other
colleges. Westchester kept most of
their conversation within their
group. I admire their dedication,

but where was their spirit and fun?
There were by far many more

positive aspects concerning the
Olympics. The most important as-
pect was that we had fun! The stu-
dents from MCC as well as the
other colleges had a blast. We were
serious when necessary and had
fun when appropriate. We all got
to know each other and became
great friends. I not only gained
experience and knowledge, but I
also gained friendships.

Mohawk Valley Community
College did an excellent job in or-
ganizing the New York State Com-
munity College Academic Olym-
pics. This was the first time the
event had been held. Although
there were some things that could
have been better, the MCC stu-
dents that attended had a great
time. We thank Mohawk Valley for
their time and effort that was put
into the event. We especially thank
them for inviting Monroe Commu-
nity College students. We can't
wait until next year.

Note: We would also like to
thank Betty Stuart for being a won-
derful advisor on the trip.- Crys-
tal, Pepper, Craig and Ali.

photo courtesy Craig Paulick
Members of MCC's Academic Olympics Team shown above, Craig
Paulick (Monroe Doctrine - upper left), Pepper-Mane Russell
(Monroe Doctrine - upper right), Ali Squali (International Students
Assoc. - lower left), and Crystal Doody (Holocaust Genocide Project
- lower right).

Letter to the Editor
"What kind of woos needs a shot-

gun with sites to kill a deer." Well,
I tell you what, you come out fully
dressed, into the elements of the
winter and try to shoot a deer run-
ning at full speed. If you can do
that so easily then you are in need
of a new job.

Hunting is necessary to keep the
deer population under control. Ev-
ery year there are numerous car
accidents involving deer that result
in injuries or even deaths. Now,
you have to ask yourself what is
more important, deer or people?
Would you like it if you or some-
one you know was injured or killed
by a deer, especially if it could have
been avoided?

I agree with Ms. Chase, on hunt-
ing for trophy. That is completely
wrong but unfortunately, it does
happen. The people that hunt for
this sole purpose should not be al-

lowed to hunt, but there is no way
to control it. People that hunt for
trophies are minute in numbers but,
have given most hunters a bad
name.

I would like to emphasize the fact
that all hunters are required to take
a safety course. This course cov-
ers everything from gun control lo
survival. Before the completion of
this course you must pass a test that
is very detailed and if you did not
pay attention during the course, you
will not be able to pass. Now, I do
believe that all hunters should be
required to take refresher classes
with the emphasis on gun control
and safety.

In the end you have to decide
what is more important, human or
animal? This should not be a tough
decision. If you had to choose be-
tween a loved one or an animal,
what would you choose?

• Chad LuRose'
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Pope John Paul II can Kiss his own Ring...
by Lisa Licata

Staff Writer

Once upon a time, I was a faith-
ful, devout, practicing Christian,
who believed in and clung to ev-
ery word that I was preached by
my Christian leaders. I trusted
them when they told me I'd burn
in hell for my "sins"; unless, of
course, I followed the word of God
and God's will for me, and that I
practice their ways-for, theirs was
the only "true" way. There were
many days that I suffered through
enormous guilt and fear that I
would surely burn in hell, because
no matter how hard I tried I was
never, nor could ever, become per-
fect and free of "sin". I'd make
mistakes both small and gigantic,
and my religion taught me that my
mistakes were sinful, for which I
could burn for eternity.

A day finally came when I real-
ized I am perfect-perfectly human,
that is. As a human being I can
make mistakes, and mistakes are
wonderful. Through mistakes I
learn, and through learning I grow,
and the more I grow the more I
blossom into a better and wonder-
ful human being. No hell-burning
involved. I left the Christian reli-
gion, or rather, the Catholic faith.
Today, I do not mistake the fact
that theirs is NOT the only way,
and that there may even be better
ways than theirs.

Pope John Paul II may have
been right in claiming a break-
down of morals in our country (di-
vorce, abortion, objectionable

... If Thomas Jefferson were here, I'd kiss his feet.
sexual conduct, and the use of con-
traceptives are a few of his ex-
amples). But, the.Pope's claim that
the lack of religion in our lives is
the cause for the breakdown and
is, therefore, the only answer to our
world's dilemma, is outwardly
dangerous.

First of all, every religion is
plainly man-made. There is noth-
ing divine or Godly about it. Reli-
gion is simply man's own descrip-
tion or interpretation of the Cre-
ator. Being the fact that each hu-
man being is unique in their per-
ceptions of the world ( no two in-
dividuals are exactly the same),
and that man and nature are fal-
lible, then so too is religion. There-
fore, religion can not be the only
and perfect solution, for our social
ills.

Second, religion is a specific
kind of lifestyle. Each religion of
the world boasts of their codes that
determine how one behaves,
thinks, and even feels. For ex-
ample, Jehovah Witness cannot
wear make-up or use profanity.
Hindus cannot eat beef, nor the
Jewish eat pork. Christians fear
burning in hell, and so confess
their sins and actively pray for for-
giveness. Others, under strict laws
of their faith, will not engage in
sexual activities until after mar-
riage, will not divorce a violent,
abusive spouse, or even take "man-
made" medications for illness and
disease. The list goes on and on,

differing between the many reli-
gions. Out of all the world reli-
gions to chose from, which one can
possibly be the absolute right one
for all?

Lastly, religions are obviously
"interest groups." Many feel that
theirs is the only and righteous one
and, therefore, should be enforced
upon all others. If Christianity is
not an interest group, then what
explains its crusades throughout
the world for the last 2000 years?
What explains the wars in Ireland,
Israel, and Third World countries?
If religions were not interested in
imposing their beliefs upon others,
there would be no such wars or
crusades. Did not our Founding
Fathers purposely design the U.S.
Constitution to prevent such
groups from dominating and gov-
erning our lives? The point is, if
we allow any one religion to domi-
nate and govern us. the very mean-
ing of freedom would be ulti-
mately and grotesquely changed!
Is it not more immoral to impose
ourselves upon others than it is to
allow them their freedom? We
would be jailed, persecuted, and
maybe even executed for many, if
not every, nonconforming belief
and behavior we possessed, were
we to allow such religious govern-
ing. We would be thrown back in
time- into the shoes of our Found-
ing Fathers and those before them,
fighting for our rights to freedom.

Thomas Jefferson clearly under-

stood these dangers and passion-
ately lived his life to protect us
from them. The separation of reli-
gion and government was not es-
tablished only for the sake of an
individual's right to believe and
practice as they so desire, but ulti-
mately to preserve that right of
choice and vigorously protect us
from a form of dictatorship; spe-
cifically, dictating the thoughts and
beliefs of the people.

On the issue of morals, Jefferson
had faith in man's intellect, not
religion, to establish a code of
morals for himself. He referred to
it as being a natural instinct, like
that of our additional five senses.
How truthful he spoke! The lack
of religion is not the cause of im-
moralities in our country. It is the
result of a poor system of educa-
tional processes, poor economy (
or neglect of those in poverty ), and
ignorance of human nature that
threaten our morals.

Education can nd our society of
ignorance, with ignorance being
our true enemy. If we can come to
realize that our schools are not
alone in the responsibility of pro-
viding non-discriminating, honest,
and well-informing education, the
battle against ignorance can be
softened, and maybe even won.
Parents, friends, community lead-
ers, neighbors, and strangers have
a great share in the responsibility
for providing such informing edu-
cation. If we keep to ourselves and

A Time to Remember
by Jennifer DiBella

Staff Writer

W ith the holiday season
fast approaching,
families will start

making plans to get together and
celebrate. Before we know it,
Thanksgiving will be here and
Christmas and New Years' will
sneak up on us. With the chang-
ing of the colors of the leaves and
the youngsters out trick-or-treat-
ing, I am reminded of some spe-
cial memories of my own.

Every fall, the changing of the
leaves was a visual sign of great
excitement to come. Sometimes
my family and I would take rides
in the family van to look at the
beautiful colors that remind us fall
is here. I live on a street with many
beautiful trees, and sometimes, I
take their natural majestic beauty
for granted.

Come fall time, my brother, sis-
ter, and I would rake up all of them
leaves into a HUGE pile. Then
each of us would proceed to slide
down the slide, right smack into
the pile. Other times, we would
rake the pile of leaves into a large
pile in front of the swings on our
swingset. Someone would yell " 1 -
2-3," and on the count of three,
whoever was on the swing would
take off into the pile of leaves. It
may sound unimportant, but for a
split second, you were flying in
the air.

Halloween is a holiday that

evokes many vivid memories. Ev-
ery Halloween I would sport a
new costume. I had this Tinkcrbell
costume that I wore year after
year, until eventually I outgrew it.
On Halloween night, I would put
on my costume, grab my trick-or-
treating bag, and burst forth into
the night, determined to bring
home more candy than my brother
or sisters. Carving pumpkins was
always a messy, but fun job. Noth-
ing tasted better at Halloween than
roasted pumpkin seeds with a little
pinch of salt. Decorating our
house always put me in the holi-
day spirit. I secretly would imag-
ine that our street had a contest to
see whose house was the best
decorated. In my own imagina-
tion, our house won that contest
year after year.

I' ve had a lot of Halloween cos-
tumes through the years. My fa-
vorite was theTinkerbell costume
that I wore.

It was one of those costumes
with a tie-on wardrobe and mask
of the character. My mom even
made me a magic fairy wand out
of aluminum foil. One Halloween,
when I was in second grade, I was
sick with a cold. My mom told me
that I could not go out trick-or-
treating. So I dressed up in my
Holly Hobbie costume, and
passed out candy to neighboring
ghosts and ghouls.

After I came home from trick-
or-treating, my mom would have
donuts and hot cider waiting.
What a wonderful way to top off
a great night! Some years my fam-
ily and I would make a scarecrow.
We would take some of my
father's old clothes, stuff them
with leaves, use a jack-o-lantern
for the head, and stuff them with
leaves, use a jack-o-lantern for the
head, and prop it up on our front
porch. There the scarecrow would
keep watch over our own haunted
house. Some years we would even
name the scarecrow; such as Jack
(short for Jack-o-lantcrn).

Some parents think that when
their children reach a certain age,
they are too old to go trick-or-
treating. I think that is pure non-
sense. You are only young once,
so why not enjoy Halloween
while you still can? Plus, most
people are young at heart and en-
joy some fun once a year. As you
get older, you can pass out candy
to trick-or-treaters and take some
younger children out trick-or-
treating.

Halloween is a time that evokes
some memory in each one of us.
Whether it was some favorite cos-
tume you wore when you were a
child or some small thing you did
to enhance a small child's first
Halloween, the spirit of Hallow-
een is alive in all of us.

not give our perceptions, realities,
and intellect away, we block the
flow of open communieation-the
track on which education rides. It's
about helping each other, being in-
formed and helping rid ourselves
of our worst enemy.

Poverty is another demon. Typi-
cally, with poverty comes crime
and unacceptable behaviors. Whv '
Maybe boredom from lack of
money-they can't go anywhere or
do anything. Maybe lack of edu
cation-they can't afrord schooling,
or the education they do receive is
minimal. Maybe feelings of hope-
lessness one feels in poverty, cer-
tain and frightened that they'll
never know what it feels to be
genuinely secure. Maybe frustra-
tion and anger over one's situation-
going nowhere. Poverty can be
emotionally and mentally bank-
rupting for those suffering through
it, and so they seek escape any
way they can. Ultimately, their
escape leads them down even
darker roads; thus, demoralization.
I didn't know, I'm just guessing.

Maybe, if we can accept one an-
other as rightfully unique individu-
als and help each other become bet-
ter human beings through accep-
tance, understanding, and open com-
munication the problem with mor-
als, or lack of, would be no more. Or
maybe if Pope John Paul II can kiss
his own ring and I'm just being a sap.
All I do know is that if Thomas
Jefferson were here, I'd kiss his feet.

Mount Ctmmmutf CtUtjt 't Bktk Studtitf Asteciatitn pnudlfpnstntt

M AUIfA*

With Inspirational Speaker k Master of Ceremony:
Reverend John L Brown

Other featured performers are:

• MCCs Gospel Choir with Reverend, Alvin Parris HI Director

Solisfc Brother Thomas Rawls

Sister Roslyn Richardson & The New Testament Praise Team

The Flagler Singers

Sister Sofiya Jones

Sister Shayla Council

The McGruder Family

"UNATEE"

Missionary Ann Mane Hill

Sptcial Gutsti: The Reverend George Bizzle & The Inspirations

The Reverend Michael Jo

The New Exciting Whirlwinds

Date: Nwmtw 14,1097
Tirno: 0:00|>m
Where: MeWfiP Community Oolite (Brighton (Vi|>us T r r w l 1000 E. Hi wit!)
Rd.

Admission: PREE (Door? o|*ii i t r>:00|im)

for mote information please contact: Wiley Cunningham at 266-024-2, President of

the Black Student Association
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Religion and its Relationship With
the United Nations

by Joan Ann Kirkeby Prosser
Contributing Writer

Religion and Politics
I are the two subjects
which one ishould
never discuss" because
of the intensity of an
individuals beliefs and

I the possibility for con-
troversy.

Religion and Politics, "'separa-
tion of Church and State," is a pri-
mary concept of our countries con-
stitution. Yet, if one studies his-
tory, one becomes very aware of
the fact that the two are intrinsi-
cally interwoven. So to, it is, with
the history of the United Nations
and Religion.

Of the 1500 NGO's (Non-Gov-
ernment Organization) of the
United Nations, many are affiliated
with religious organizations. The
Vatican (called in the U.N. the
Holy See) because she is a sover-
eign state, is an official observer.
(This is a most controversial posi-
tion!)

The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, an integral part of
the UN Treaties, was influenced by
religious convictions. Most of the
worlds religions accepts the dig-
nity of the human being. The Ten
Commandments are an essential
part of the theology of Judaism and
Christianity.

Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism,
Confucianism and Taoism all con-
tain the concept of the Golden
Rule: "Do Unto Others As They
Would Have Done Unto You."
These ideas are inherent to the
document of Human Rights. It in-
cludes the right to choose one's

religion. Sometimes issues at the
UN can create strange bedfellows.
At the Conference in Cairo, Egypt
on Population, Muslims and the
Pope joined forces because of a
mutual belief concerning birth
control and abortion. They are
prolife and against abortion and
artificial contraception. This part-
nership caused many headlines to
appear. The Vatican and the Mus-
lims are partners!? Any student of
history knows that these groups
have a long history of being en-
emies, e.g., the Crusades. Yet,
each group believed so strongly in
its anti-abortion policies that they
became partners.

The Torah, Hebrew scriptures,
cry out for social justice! Micah
says live justly and walk humbly
with they God. Religious affili-
ated NGO's are continuously lob-
bying for human rights, be it in
China or Rwanda. These same
groups emphasize the need for
UNICEF, the UN organization re-
sponsible for the health and edu-
cation of the worlds children.
When war or ethnic cleaning
arises, the religious groups imme-
diately implore the UN to find a
method of intervention to end the
violence.

Decision making of delegates to
the UN is often determined by the
delegates religious beliefs. There-
fore, two delegates may differ in
their vote, each believing his or her
vote to be ethically correct, depen-
dent on religious beliefs.

Generally speaking, the UN's
the possessor of and activator of
good ideals of the optimum human
life for all because of the strong
religious influence.

The Diversity Corner:
Women as Victims

by Shirley Batistta-Provost
Contributing Writer

Why are so many women se-
lected as victims of prey in
America? The criminal's process
of victim selection, which I will
call "the interview," is similar to a
shark's circling potential prey. The
predatory criminal of every vari-
ety is looking for someone, a vul-
nerable someone who will allow
him to be in control (he give sig-
nals and so docs he read them). The
man in the underground parking lot
who approaches a woman as she
puts groceries in the trunk of her
car and offers assistance may be a
gentleman, or he may be conduct-
ing an interview. The woman
whose shoulders tense slightly,
who looks intimidated and shyly
says, "No thanks, I think I've got
it," may be his victim. Conversey,
the woman who turns toward him,
raises her hands to the STOP posi-
tion, and says directly, "I don't
want your help," is less likely to
be his victim.

A decent man would understand
her reaction or, more than likely,
wouldn't have approached a
woman alone in the first place,
unless she really had some obvi-
ous need. If a man doesn't under-
stand the reaction and stomps off
dejected, that's fine too. In fact,
any reaction — even anger, from
a decent man who had no sinister
intent is preferable to continued
attention from a violent man who
might have used your concern
about rudeness to his advantage.

A woman alone who needs as-
sistance is actually far better off
choosing someone and asking for
help, as opposed to waiting for an
unsolicited approach. The person
you choose is nowhere near as
likely to bring you hazard as is the
person who chooses you. That's
because the possibility that you'll
inadvertently select a predatory
criminal for whom you are the
right victim type is very remote. I
encourage women to ask other
women for help when they need
it, and it's likewise safer to accept
an offer from a woman than from
a man. Unfortunately, women
rarely make such offers to other
women, and I wish more would.

I want to clarify that many men
offer help without any sinister or
self-serving intent, with no more
in mind than kindness and chiv-
alry, but I have been addressing
those times when men refuse to
hear the word "no" and that is not
chivalrous, it is dangerous! When
someone ignores that word, ask
yourself Why is this person seek-
ing to control me? What does he
want? It is best to get away from
the person altogether, but if that's
not practical, the response that
serves safety is to dramatically
raise your insistence, skipping sev-
eral levels of politeness. "I said
NO!"

This is the way it is, whether or
not men or women can relate to it
or believe it or even accept it.
Women, particularly in big cities,
live with a constant wariness.

Their lives are literally on the line
in ways men just don't experience.
Ask some man you know, "When
is the last time you were concerned
or afraid that another person would
harm you? Many men cannot re-
call an incident within years. Ask
a woman the same question and
most will give you a recent ex-
ample or say, "Last night," "To-
day," or even "Every day." Still,
women's concerns about safety are
frequently the subject of critical
comments from the men in their
lives. One woman told me in the
hall of constant ridicule and sar-
casm from her boyfriend whenever
she discussed fear or safety. He
called her precautions silly and
asked, "How can you live like
that?" To which she replied, "How
can 1 not'?"

There is a message from women
who feel forced to defend their
safety concerns: tell Mister (Know
it All) that he has nothing to con-
tribute to the topic of your personal
security. Tell him that your sur-
vival instinct is a gift from nature
that knows a lot more about your
safety than he does. Also tell him
that nature does not require his ap-
proval. Lets face it that the per-
spectives of men and women on
safety are totally different; men
and women live in different worlds
(Men are from Mars, Women are
from Venus). To quote someone
who said, "At core, men are afraid
women will laugh at them, while
at core, women are afraid men will
kill them.

Senate Meetings

Every Tuesday
at 2:00 PM
Room 3-105

Open to student body.
All welcome

Come to observe,
participate, voice

concerns.

Term Papers Got You Pown?
• Too much to do and not enough time?
• Can't type and don't know where to turn?

We offer:
• Free Delivery and Pickup.
• 10% Discount when you mention this ad.
• 24 Hour Turn-Around (Weekdays only)

Call for "Solutions With a Touch of Class"
800-611-9604

COIVUVHJIMIT-Y COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1997

10:00AM TO 2:00PM

4TH FLOOR ATRIUM

• MEET WITH ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVES

• COLLECT APPLICATIONS AND CATALOGS

• OVER 25 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES WILL ATTEND i
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Halloween Celebrated at MCC

Photo essay compiled by Craig Paulick and Andy Smith
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Cultural Arts
Playing Naima

bv Ashley Chase
Literary Arts Editor

The theme for all of the
newly acquired works of Art in
the Forum was

" Music." Professor Joe
Hendrick selected Jazz as his
point of interest in this out-
standing Multi Media work,
positioned on the right hand
wall, just as you enter the Fo-
rum. He captures that rare fla-
vor of " the street " by com-
bining audio and visual per-
ception. In a fusion of water-
color, acrylics, colored pencil
and photography , Hendrick's
N. Y. C. experience becomes
your experience. The photo of
the street musician playing "
Naima" was part of the inspi-
ration involved in the process.
When you look close enough,
you can hear the strains of
Coltrane against the back-
ground of the noise that is New
York City. The gritty "street

feel " is further reinforced by
the scratching of letters into
wood putty creating a con-
crete/ side walk effect. Found
street objects, old records, old
sheet music and articles from
N. Y. magazine contribute to
the feeling found in the work.

Professor Hendrick has been
a member of the MCC Art De-
partment for the past 23 years.
He is also an active working
Artist in the Rochester Com-
munity and he is currently
working on a video cover for
Marion Me Portland, re-
nowned Jazz pianist. He is col-
laborating with former MCC
student, Andrew Swartz on
this project. Swartz is now a
graphic designer in Atlanta,
Georgia. We are most fortu-
nate to have "Naima " on the
MCC campus to enjoy. Take
the time to stop in the Forum
to see this work , savor the "
street " and hear the music.

Joe Hendrick, shown below, speaks to students during the registration
process. His artwork is currently on display and can be viewed in the
Forum cafeteria photo by Ashley Chase

Fall 1997 Artist's Forum
by Ashley Chase, Literary Arts Editor

Presented by the Arts & Cultural Council's Artists Issues Committee,
The Artist's forum invites artists to explore resources to build your
career in the arts. Performance, networking , and resource information
will be covered.

November 5
6 - 9 pm
Rapa
727 East Main Street

Four mini workshops : Entrepreneur ship : Marketing Your Work;
Business of being an artist: Legal, Tax, and Financial Issues . Money
for Artists : Fellowships, Grants, and Residencies ; Internet Connec-
tions: Artist Web Pages and Resources on the Net. For further informa-
tion, contact Ginna Moseson at the Arts & Cultural Council. (716) 546
-5602

Rochester also seeks a few good artists !
A new program that will commission public art for the neigh-

borhoods of Rochester is looking for a few good artists. Applicants from
any discipline can team up with neighborhood groups for grants of up
to $ 15,000. To get an application, send stamped, self- addressed enve-
lope to: Arts & Cultural Council, Rochester, N.Y. 14604-2185.

photo by Ashley Chase

Artwork from Joe Hendrick is on display for all to enjoy in the Forum.

Faces in Art: Kanae Swanson
I met Kanae Swanson on an Art

trip to Toronto last semester. I was
impressed by her very sweet and
genuine personality. Kanae was
generous in sharing her art and
experiences with us. In the last Stu-
dent Art Awards Exhibition she
was the recipient of two awards for
her work in illustration.Kanae's
home was Osaka, Japan until she
moved to The United States two
years ago . One of the things she
likes best about living here is the
diversity of so many different cul-
tures. She feels that this diversity
is a catalyst for many more ideas
in her art and in her life . Kanae
returned to

MCC as an adult student . Ini-
tially , she chose the Fine Arts Pro-
gram which is her first love. She
is now extending her abilities into
the Commercial Illustration Pro-
gram where she hopes to expand
her experience and employment
opportunities . You can see
Kanae's wonderful sensitivity and

sense of humor in her work. She
explained that Illustration classes
were difficult for her in the begin-
ning . These classes generally re-
quire you to first interpret an ar-

photo by Kathleen Farell

Kanae Swanson, above, showcases
some of her artwork for the Mercer
Gallery. To see some of her artwork,

turn to page 13.

tick of some kind . The cultural
interpretation presented the big-
gest challenge. Professor Joe
Hendrick was helpful in this area.

Kanae feels that her experiences
at MCC have been very good for
her. The Art Seminar Class taught
by Kathleen Farrell was very ben-
eficial. In this class , she learned
to prepare slides, write a resume
and Artist's statement, and present
her portfolio. She is currently tak-
ing a computer graphics class.
There is a possibility that Kanae
may pursue business and Art in the
future. She is still seeking some-
thing but, her first love of Fine Art
remains true. One day , Kanae
hopes to have her own solo exhibit
featuring work in drawing, paint-
ing, and sculpture . Kanae's ad-
vice to other Art students is to go
out and see as much art work out-
side of the Art Department as pos-
sible. This will give you so much
more to draw from in your own
work.

New Photography Exhibit
bv Ashley Chase

Literary Arts Editor
On November 6/ 97 , the pho-

tography of the renowned Roch-
ester photographer , Louis Ouzer
will be exhibited in the North
Atrium. You will find these 29
works on the walls outside of the
Mercer Gallery. These photo-
graphs of holocaust survivorsand
their essays reflect the Holocaust/
Genocide issues currently being

addressed on the MCC Campus.
Ouzer will turn 84 in March . A
life long resident of Rochester, he
became interested in photography
as a teenager. He feels that,

"' If you really like your work ,
age is unimportant. " A profes-
sional free lance photographer
serving upstate New York for more
than 50 years, Louis Ouzer brings
both a commercial and artistic ap-
proach to his work.

His work and the music made
famous by the people he photo-
graphed will be featured in a trib-
ute by the Eastman School's New
Jazz Ensemble under the direction
of James Doser on February 19 at
8:00 in the Eastman Theater. It is
interesting to note that in addition
to his many excellent credits, he
has spent 61 years documenting
the Eastman School of Music in
photographs.
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Faculty Art News
by Ashley Chase

Literary Arts Editor

Nancy Chalker Tenant, Profes-
sor of An at MCC, took part in the
important Arts Education Confer-
ence on October 17 - 19 , 1997.
The Arts

Education Conference : A Com-
mon Ground for Learning took
place at the Palisades Executive
Conference Center in Palisades,
New York. The Conference was
sponsored by The New York Alli-
ance for Arts Education and The
New York State Council on the
Arts in collaboration with The
New York Foundation for the Arts,
Artists With Class, The New York
State Education Department, and
Rockland Center for the Arts.
Chalker presented a hands on work
shop: Introduction To Book Mak-
ing. Books serve as great creative
projects in all disciplines. They are
a way of assessment, a way of re-
iterating content, and a creative

way to integrate text and image.
Professor Julianna Williams de-

livered the final report for The
League For Innovation Student Art
Competition in Atlanta, Georgia.
Williams put great effort into co-
ordinating this year's impressive
competition. Her presentation was
very well received. Professor Joe
Hendrick was praised for his work
in providing the catalog cover il-
lustration. MCC is proud to have
five students represented in this
years competition. Those students
are Ilia Loeb, Robin Somora, Guy
J. Michaelson, Anand Mukherjee
, and Amy Winslow.

Professor Vincent Massaro has
an excellent exhibit " Works of
Process From The Garden Project
" currently showing at the Syna-
esthesia Gallery L.T.D. located at
72 Cascade Drive in Rochester.
The exhibit will run through No-
vember 8/ 97. Don't miss it!

Artwork by Kanae Swanson

'* a

X "What if the moon jumped over the cow

ABC Book "M" "What if Hen's had teeth"

AVAILABILITY:

OPEN RECREATION SCHEDULE FALL 1997

September 22 - December 12,1997

(Classes, athletic events, and team practices take priority over use
of facilities).

Monday and Friday:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:

Saturday:

Sunday:

Student, faculty, staff, alumni association
members and spouse. One guest is allowed
for Racquetball only. (Guests pay $3.00)

Same as above. Exception: NO GUESTS

FIPLonly

No Open Recreation Hours.

Family members must be accompanied by College member with I.D, as family members are
not issued I.D/s.

TIMES:
All Facilities:

Pool:

Racquetball:

Human
Performance
Lab:

Gym:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
(College Hours)

Mond ay,Wednesday ,Friday
Monday ,Wednesday,Friday
Monday and Friday

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Wednesdays/ Fridays

(NO GUEST POLICY)
Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Thursday
Friday
Saturday

12:00PM-1:00PM

7:00 AM-8:30 AM
12:00 PM-l:00PM
8:00PM - 9:00PM

4:00PM - 8:00PM
5:00PM - 8:00PM

4:00PM - 9:00PM
3:30PM - 9:00PM
4:00PM - 8:00PM

10:00AM-2:00PM

Hours will be posted in the Locker Rooms.

ALL FACILITIES WILL BE CLOSED DURING SCHOOL VACATIONS EXCEPT THE HPL.
THE HPL HOURS DURING VACATIONS WILL BE POSTED IN THE ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT OFFICE. FACILITIES WILL BE CLOSED ON CERTAIN DATES DUE TO
SPECIAL EVENTS - - DATES AND TIMES WILL BE POSTIiD IN THE LOCKER ROOM
FACILITIES. CALL 292-2000 X5357 or X5358

November 3, 1997
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MD Cartoon Page

Attention Cartoonists! We Need
YOUR HELP! Stop in Room
3-109 for
details.

NO EXIT © '97 Andy Singer

THE ART OF DISH STACKING

http://users.aol.cofn/batetoon/
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Tribune Volleyball
Team Places 3rd in

Jamestown Tourney
By Jennifer Leonard

Staff Writer
After a disappointing loss to

Jamestown Community College at
Jamestown with scores of 2-15,3-
15 and 3-15, the MCC Lady Tri-
huncs Volleyball team went into
the Saturday Tournament at
Genesee CC hoping for a more
pulled-together performance that
would result in victories. Inconsis-
tency has been the main problem
for which they have striven to
overcome.

In their opening match, they
came up against Alfred State Col-
lege. It proved to be a nice warm-
up game for the rest of the day. The
Lady Tribunes proved that they
could perform well and have fun
with a little teamwork. The first
game was a shutout, Tribunes 15,
Alfred 0. The next game was only
slightly longer, and the MCC Team
won the match 15-5.

After a short twenty minute
break, the Tribunes were on the
court again, this time against host-
ing team, Genesee CC. The Tri-
bunes showed a good effort, but
were bested in two games with
scores of 2-15, 7-15.

Lunch was served and all play-
ers and coaches were given an hour
to eat and focus their energies.
Players mingled and discussed
their upcoming matches with high
expectations.

After the break. MCC came face
to face with a team that was fast
becoming a team rival. The first
game was easily won by JCC, with
the Tribunes scoring only one
point. During the "intermission,"
MCC's coach posed the girls a se-
rious ultimatum; play together like
they knew how or pack up and go
home. The women decided they
would not be so easily defeated in
the next game.

With a positive regrouping ef-
fort, and MCC having serve, they
kept the ball for five straight
points. Rallying to dig the bail no
matter how far to the corner it was
pushed, then setting it up and kill-
ing it down, the ladies again
showed their prowess when play-
ing as a team. After a long volley,
JCC sided out. They too would
serve for five straight back-to-back
points, before having control of the
ball taken.

Service was back and forth due
to the aggressive play on both sides
of the court. Eventually, JCC
would take control and the scor-
ing lead, winning 15-8.

Twenty minutes later, a tired
MCC team was back on the court,
this time against Niagara CC. Af-
ter a ridiculously long game, MCC
came out on top, 16-14. The next
game was as equally painful in
length to its participants. After
numerous side outs and missed
serves, MCC went on to win, 15-4
against the hard-working Niagara
team.

Tournament highlights included
LanaLuccitti's 1st Team All-Con-
ference and 1st Team All-Tourna-
ment placement. Kelly Jackson
and Jessica Kenyon also won 2nd
Team All-Conference Awards.

MCC's Lady Tribune Volleyball
Team has shown vast improve-
ment since the beginning of the
season and last year. They have
already exceeded their number of
wins from last year, as their record
stands at 11-11. Their placing in
the Regional competition is 8th, an
improvement from last year's I lth
spot placement.

Tuesday night, MCC will be
hosting 9th seed Moorisville CC
at 6 p.m. for the first in a series of
sub-Regional games.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OPEN POOL HOURS

1997 - FALL SEMESTER

COLLEGE HOUR: SEPT 8 - DEC 12 1997
MON-WED-FRI - 12:00-1:00 PM

NIGHT HOURS: SEPT 22 - DEC 12 1997
MON & FRI - 8:00-9:00 PM

MORNING HOURS: SEPT 29 - DEC 12 1997
MON-WED-FRI - 7:00 - 8:30 AM

OPEN SWIM IS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS & THEIR SPOUSE AND
CHILDREN.

GUEST FEES- 14 & OLDER $3.00
13 & YOUNGER $1.00

PLEASE PAY THE LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANT

GUEST MUST COME WITH A STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF,
OR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBER WHO POSSESSES A
CURRENT MCC ID.

The Cheerleaders are Back:
For Good!

photo by Craig Paulick
The MCC Cheerleading squad (above) pose for a photo.

By Shally Zomorodi Keleigh, a first year cheerleader at girls to line up for tryouts." Leahy
M.C.C. says in a discouraging tone.

Second year MCC cheerleading Leahy adds, "Luckily through
Contributing Writer

After ten years, the Monroe
Community College cheerleader
Squad is back and stronger than
ever! Twelve talented women
have come together and made their
goals to bring spirit back to M. C.
C.

"What you think of MCC, cheer-
leaders won't cut it. Come check
us out 'cause we're about to blow
up!" said MCC. sophomore
Devonya (Booby) Wilson.

It seems that the cheerleaders
have a bad reputation that has been
carried through the past ten years.
Many people have always thought
that cheerleading is not a sport. "If
you don't think cheerleading is a
sport, then you have never been a
cheerleader!" explains Jeri

captain Shally Zomorodi adds. "It
took a lot of hard work and dedi-
cation to pull this years squad to-
gether. Coming from California,
where cheerleading is more ac-
cepted, it is disappointing to hear
discouraging comments, and frus-
trating to be looked upon as merely
'the girls in short skirts screaming
for no reason'."

Returning MCC cheerleader
Coach Ann Leahy was a cheer-
leader ten years ago. She talks of
how many girls would line up the
day of cheerleading tryouts hop-
ing for a chance to be on the squad.
Nowadays, it's common knowl-
edge that cheerleading has lost it's
luster. "We're lucky to get twelve

Shally's efforts, we have a dedi-
cated squad that has their heart set
on cheerleading. It's the best squad
I've seen in years."

"Murph" Shapiro, Director of
Athletics, has also helped in fund-
ing the cheerleaders. The squad
has received new uniforms and
equipment to help them shine
through the year. A group of fresh-
men cheerleaders, Meybhol,
Megan, Michelle, and Kathy boast
"Don't hate us 'cause we're beau-
tiful, hale us "cause we're good."

MCC cheerleaders will be seen
throughout the boys basketball
season, and also will be appearing
at various pep rallies in the terrace
this year.

Champions!
Continued from Page 16

ball. The ball rolled in front of the
net, Sanders kicked the ball out of
the box a split second before a
Champlain forward could poke it
into the net. A Champlain defender
broke away from the defense and
was racing toward the goal. Jes-
sica Dominguez ran her down from
behind stole the ball and kicked it
harmlessly out of bounds.

Time was running down and both
teams began to show some wear.
The Tribs would not give in, forc-
ing play toward the goal. Ninette
Marsocci sent in a shot that rolled
through the goalkeepers legs. Mon-
roe led 2-1, and the home crowd
roared it's approval.

Champlain made several gallant
attempts to tie the game but the
game would end before they could
score.
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Tribune
Sports View

By Clay Harley
Sports Editor

• Congratulations to the
Women's soccer team. For yet
another Region III Championship.
I spent another day in the cold rain
to witness me s'ame. Good luck
in the national tournament. If you
win the big game, I want a Na-
tional Championship T-shirt, size
XXXL, please.

• This Saturday is the first game
tor the Tribune Basketball team.
Tip-off is at 4pm. Come support
the team (and the cheerleaders).

• Bills won 9-6...what a barn
burner. Maybe next week they'll
hit double digits. Maybe the prob-
lem isn't with the quarterback,
maybe its with the offensive coor-
dinator.

• Basketball season has begun
so I'll make my preseason predic-
tion for the championship. The
New York Knickerbockers will
win the NBA Championship. I
won't bet any money on it, how-
ever, I've made this same
prediciton for the last five years in
a row.

• The Women's basketball team
will be traveling to Durham North
Carolina lor the Big 8 Classic.
Bring back that trophy Ladies.

Inside:
• Meet your
Tribune
Cheerleaders;
preview on page
15.
• The Trib's
Volleyball Team
Update, page 15

Region III Tournament Champions

By Clay Harley
Sports Editor

Cold, wet, tired,
muddy ...Champions. The
Tribune's gutted out a 2-1 victory
over scrappy Champlain Commu-
nity College, Sunday. Sophomore
captain Ninette Marsocci nailed
the winning goal for Monroe.

The first half of the match was
extremely competitive, but
Champlain's outside speed ajid a
Tribune defensive lapse resulted in
a goal for the visitors. MCC hung
tough and would not be discour-
aged by this lone setback.

Coach Penny Feuhrer would not
allow her team to concede, neither
would the home crowd or one
soggy sports editor. The Tribs
mounted their offensive and scored
on a high shot to the left corner of
the goal. Robyn D'Aversa
slammed the ball off of the goal
post into the net to tie the game 1 -
1. This is how the half would end.

The weather was getting worse
as the rain intensified, making the
field conditions worse. Monroe
came out for the second half a little
flat, and it almost cost them the
game. Champlain got several cor-
ner kicks, but could not convert

Wendy Kotwas was an offensive force in this weekend's tournament.

these into scores. The Tribunes
wouldn't allow Champlain to capi-
talize on these opportunities. In-
spired play from defenders Mary
Winner, Jennifer Schillaci, and
Adrienne Sander kept the Trib's in
the game.

Several stand out defensive
plays are worth mentioning. On
one occasion the goalkeeper was
drawn to one side of the net but
was unable to get control of the

Photos b\ Sara G>

Continued on Page 15 Amy Hillyard used her speed to keep Genesee on their heels.

By Clay Harle
Sports Editor

MD: Coach Parinello you had
a sensational year last year, any
comments about last year's team?

Parinello: Last years team was
special not only in ability, but also
in their attitudes. They expected
to win every time they stepped on
the court.

MD: The team has had con-
secutive 30 win seasons and Na-
tional Championship appearances,
is it possible to continue this level
of play?

Parinello: Well, we moved
from Division III up to Division II
and that will make it more diffi-
cult to sustain the level of play at
which we have been competing at
over the last two years. What we
are trying to do is build a program
here that will be a force in the Na-
tional picture for a long time.

MD: Is there a considerable
amount of pressure for you to win
a National Championship this
year?

"Last Year Was Just A Warm Up;

Women's Basketball Team Prepare for a new Season
Parinello: The only pressure

we feel comes from within this
team. They are a very competi-
tive group that knows you only
have so many chances to win a
National Championship.

MD: With the departure of first
team All-American, powerforward
Shawna Williams, and the knee
injury to All-American. point
guard Tanesha James, how will
you compensate for the lost scor-
ing?

Parinello: The replacement of
All-Americans is never easy but
Coach Woolston and I are confi-
dent in the abilities of our current
players who played major minutes
in substitute roles last year. This
is their year to step in and produce.

MD: Only two starters return
from last years squad, which re-
turning players do you expect to
make major contributions this sea-
son?

Parinello: We have a number
of talented returnees who may not

have started but played in every
game. One of this years leaders
will be Captain Diedra Britton who
will be one of our featured inside
players. At 6'3" Diedra is one of
the best athletes I have coached.
Marie Rivera, Tanya Coleman.
Lynn Lanzatella all arc quality
shooters with great range. Missy
Bieber will help handle the point
guard duties while Tanesha James
is sidelined (with a knee injury).

MD: Which new players do you
expect to contribute to the team'

Parinello: We have a bevy of
new and talented players includ-
ing Lynn Arthur and Celeste
Barkley two of the top 15 players
in Rochester last year. We also
recruited Trecva Curtis, a true
point guard and 6'2" Natasha
Scott. All the freshman will play
and some have a chance a to break
into the starting line up.

MD: Last year's team featured
a suffocating pressure defense, and
a very versatile dominating of-

fense. What tactical differences
will you institute this season?

Parinello: Well, we obviously
have lost some foot speed without
Tanesha and Kerri Schillachi so
our full court pressure may not be
as effective. On the other hand I
think our half court traps, because
of our size, will be better. We will
make adjustments on both ends of
the court.

MD: The 96-97 team featured
a deep bench and a bevy of three
point specialists, what do you see
as the team's strength this year'

Parinello: Our strengths
haven't changed and once this
team gets healthy we should be
belter than last year. We are look-
ing forward to the return of
Tanesha James, LaToyia DiRoma
(a pure shooter) and Lynn Arthur
(broken hand)! Until they return
this team is in the capable hands
of player who want to prove that
last year was just a warm-up for
the real show this year.




